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De Antonio Yachts D42 Open
De Antonio D42 Open is a luxury boat for rent in Ibiza

This boat can accommodate up to 11 passengers and is only rented
with skipper. Perfect for families with children for its exterior and
interior space, as well as its hydraulic platform, as well as for friends
who want to enjoy the entire exterior surface of the yacht

With three sunbathing areas, bow, center and stern, and their
respective seats and awnings. With an interior area with a double
cabin, a complete bathroom and a large saloon with TV and the
possibility of converting it into another double cabin

Faithful to the design that makes it unique, the D42 is the boat of its
style and length best optimized in space and cost in the market,
always maintaining its walk-around concept, avant-garde design and
high functionality and comfort

De Antonio 42, undoubtedly the best boat to rent and enjoy the
corners of the islands of Ibiza and Formentera

Features

Engine

Lenght 12.64 m.

Beam 3.99 m.

Draft 0.7 m.

Capacity 11 + 1

Average fuel
consumption

130l/h

Cabins 1

WC 1

Speed 28 knots (Max. knots)

Equipment

Plataforma hidraulica, Tapiceria: SD-705 CRUSH-Premium, Teka::
scrubbed I White, USB and lighter plug 12V, Leg decorative lights on
deck, Electric toilet
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Rates

FROM TILL PRICE/DAY * PRICE/WEEK *

01/05 31/05 1.815,00€ -

01/06 30/06 2.178,00€ -

01/07 31/07 2.541,00€ -

01/08 31/08 2.541,00€ -

01/09 30/09 2.178,00€ -

01/10 31/10 1.815,00€ -

* Prices as of 18-05-2024. VAT included.

Conditions
Pay now 50% and the rest the day of departure before boarding

Departures are 8 hours maximum and the boat must be in port before 8 pm

If the weather conditions are adverse, with winds from the East of more than
20 knots or rain, the tenant will have the right to change the day of rental
without any cost or in case of not being able to change to another day, he will
be able to cancel the charter without any cost

Included in price
Mooring in base port: Marina Ibiza Port
Total risk Insurance
Skipper
Complimentary beverages: soft drinks, beer, water and ice
Towels
Snorkel
Paddle surf
21% VAT

Not included in price
Seabob: 250.00€/day
Fuel
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